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Langston University situated on a beauti-
ful hill overlooking a vast expansion of 
open prairie, was established March 12. 
1897, by Act of Territorial Council and 
House. The College, as the all-Negro town 
on the edge of which it is located, was 
named for the famous Negro leader, John 
Mercer Langston, who died in 1897. 
Classes began in the fall of 1898 un-
der the supervision of Dr. Inman Page, the 
university's first president and faculty of 
seven. 
Although officially named the Colored 
Argicultural and Normal University, the 
institution has been popularly known as 
Langston University since it was founded. 
However, the name was not officially 
changed until 1941 at which time the legisla-
ture (at the request of Dr. G. L. Harrison, 
President) passed a bill changing the name 
to Langston University. 
During his life time John M. Langston 
was a symbol of the higher type of educa-
tional leadership. He attended College and 
for many years practiced law in the city of 
Oberlin. He served for eleven years as mem-
ber of the board of education in this famous 
Ohio city and was twice elected to its govern-
ing council. His deep interest in the educa-
tion of his race is evidenced by the many 
positions' of leadership he accepted in con-
nection with it. 
Presidents of the University: Inman E. 
Page, 1898-1915; Issac B. McCutcheon, 1915-
1916; John M. Marquess, 1916-1923; I. W. 
Young, 1923-1927; Z. T. Hubert, 1927-1931; 
I. W. Young, 1931-1935; J. W. Sanford, 
1935-1939; A. L. Turner, 1939; G. L. Harri-
son, 1939----
Since May 1954, Langston University, 
along with all other state supported col-
leges, is open to qualified students of all 
races. 
Langston University's continuous prog-
ress is the largest and most influential 
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The 1960 lion's Staff, is happy to present the 1960 LION. We arc 
striving through the publication to capture some of the many mem-
ories. ideals and characteristics that shall remain forever embedded 
in all langstonites. 
This book, THE LIO , is only pictorial of how the students of 
langston University live and learn. 
To our retiring president, we wish to thank you for your support 
since our matriculation here. To the parents of the seniors, we wish 
to thank you for your untiring efforts and sacrifices which have made 
possible our stay here. To the seniors, ""'e wish all possible success, 
and we also convey all our sympathies, because now, you will be on 
your own. 
On behalf of the lion 's Staff, I would like to express my apprecia-
tion to all persons who have contributed to the success of this YEAR-
BOOK--keep it, cherish it; for it is a Symboi of that "Ole langston 
Spirit," which shall forever remain embedded in our hearts. 
Sincerely 






G. L. HARRISON, President 
Langston University 
FROM THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT: 
For twenty years I have had the high privilege of serving as President 
of Langston University. 
During this period, I have had an opportunity to work with hundreds 
of fine young men and women who have gone out from the institution 
and rendered excellent service to their community, to their state and to 
the nation. 
It is generally agreed that the success of an in titution must depend 
largely upon the competency of its faculty, the loyalty of its alumni, the 
alertness of its students, and the cooperation of its friends. 
I am pleased to state that these criteria have been present to a large 
degree, as they affect Langston University. It is my hope and plea that 
these criteria will be emphasized to a high degree in the future, so that 
Langston University may continue to render a most valuable service to the 
community, the state, the nation and to other nations. 
G. LAMAR HARRISON LIBRARY 
Our beloved "First Lady"--
MRS. DOROTHY P. HARRISON 
Past National Grand President 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
ll 
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Ph. D. 
Director 
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Ph. D. 
Director 
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INMAN A. BREAUX 
Vice-President and 
Dean of Administration 
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M. S., Professor and Director 
Division of Mechanic Arts 
















OFFICERS OF THE SENIOR CLASS 








ALDRIDGE, MARY FRANCES 
Paris, Texas 
Elementary Education 
Vice-Pres., Usher Board 
Gazette Staff; F. T. A. 
BLAKLEY, DAVID W. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Biology 
BAKER, WILLIE G. 
Chickasha, Oklahoma 
Biology Education 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity Inc. 
Pan-Hellenic Council 
Vice-Pres. Kappa Psi 
Band Fraternity 
University Marching 
And Concert Band 
Dormitory Proctor 
President Alpha Pi Chapter 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
Kappa DeLta Pi Honor Society 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society 
Track Team 
BREWER, HOWARD 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Mathematics 
Omega Psi Phi Frat. Pres. 
BRANCH, ARNOLD 






Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society- Vice 
President 
Treasurer-Pan·Hellenic Council 
Vice-President enior Class 




BROW , BOBBIE JEAN 
hawnee, Oklahoma 
Busine s Education 
Member of Bus Club 
BROW , WILLIAM 
Luther, Oklahoma 
Music 
ME. N. S. C. 




F. T . A. 
MENC 
CHAPMAN, GEORGE W ,, JR. 











CLAYTON, AURELIUS T. 
McAlester, Oklahoma 
Sociology-Biology 
Alpha Phi Alpha Frat., Inc., 
Recording Sec. 








Social Science Club 
COLEMAN, CHRISTINE 
McAlester, Oklahoma 















Kappa Alpha Psi 
Football Club 
DANIELS, BILLIE JO 
















Alpha Phi Alpha Frat. 
Jazz Combo 
Member of Sunday School 
Usher Board 
AKA Sorority-Dean of Pledges 
Home Economics Major 
Pan Hellenic Council-Asst. Sec. 
FOUST, NELLIE JEANNE 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Social Science 







Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
Letterman's Club 
GILYARD, ORVIL 
Sand Springs, Oklahoma 
Omega Psi Phi Frat., Inc. 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
M.E.N.C. 
L.U. Concert and Marching Band 
Langstonaires 
Kappa Kappa Psi-Pres. 
Treasurer-Senior Class 
Student Council 
Proctor Men's Dorm. 
GREENE, JOHN CHARLES 
Ft. Gibson, Oklahoma 
P.E. 














Pan Hellenic Council-President 







ecretary, enior Class 
Gazette taff 
Usher Board 
HAWLEY, CARRIE MAE 
Dallas, Texas 
Major-Elementary Education 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
F.T .A. 











JOH SO , MILDRED JOANNE 
Newalla, Oklahoma 
Home Economics 
Home Economics Club 
FTA 


















Phi Beta Sigma 
LAMEY, WILLIAM CHESTER 
Duncan, Oklahoma 
Mathem?.tics 
Langston Univ. Band 






Alpha Phi Alpha Frat. 
Kappa Kappa Psi Band Frat. 
Men's Glee Club 
University Concert 
and Marching Band 
(Student Director) 
L. U. Combo 
LAWSON, RETIA M. 
Spencer, Oklahoma 
Home Economics 
Home Eco. Club 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority-Pres. 
F.T.A. 
Pan Hellenic Council 
Homecoming Steering Committee-Sec. 
LEWIS, ROSEMARY 




Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Cheer Leaders Club 




Kappa Alpha Psi Fral 
Baseball 
Pan-Hellenic Council 





Marshall , Texas 
Music 
Univ. Band 
Omega Psi Phi Frat. 
Kappa Kappa Psi Band 
Frat. 






A1pha Phi Alpha Frat. 
Kappa Kappa Psi Band Frat. 
L. U. Combo 
Alpha Rho Tau-Vice President 






University Band, Concert and 
Marching Band 
Math Club 






PATMON, OLA LEE 
Lawton, Oklahoma 
Mathematics 
Kappa Delta Pi-Secretary 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority-
Treasurer 
Mathematics Club 
Student Council Rep. (Senior Class) 
Stanford Hall House Council (Treas. ) 
PERRY, JAMES 
Wewoka, Oklahoma 
Mathematics & Chern. 
Math Club 
















Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
FBLA 




Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
QUARLES, ARNOLD EMMITT II 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
Music 
Omega Psi Phi Frat. 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Kappa Delta Pi-Historian 




REED, FRANCIS H. 




Ponca City, Okla. 
Industrial Arts 
Ind. Arts Club 
University Band 












Philorati Social Club 
STANFIELD, EMANUEL ALPHONSO 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Physical Education 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.-
Historian 
Letterman's Club 
Captain of Langston University 
Baseball Team 
Usher Board-Roster Chairman 
Langston University Marching and 
Concert Band 




Ivy Leaf Club 
STEVENS, ARTHUR McKINLEY 
Boley, Oklahoma 
ChemiStr)' and Mathematics 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society-
Reporter 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 
Student Council (Rep. for Senior 
Class) 
Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities 
University Bands 
Laboratory Assistant and Tutor 
of Chern. Dept. 
Math Club 












Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority 
Pan Hellenic Council 
Parliamentarian-




TOMLIN, MINDA McCORVEY 
Boley, Oklahoma 
Sociology 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Who's Who Among Students in 




Pres. Student Council 
Aggie Club 
Pres. Alpha Phi Alpha 
Frat., Inc. 
YMCA 
Pan Hellenic Council 
Annual Staff 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor 
Society 
WARD, EDDIE FAYE 
Boswell, Oklahoma 
Home Economics 
YATES, JOHN W. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Physical Education 




COOKSEY, DAVID V. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
History 
Alpha Phi Alpha Frat. 




Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority-Ass't Sec. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
NHA 
American Vocational Asst. 
Home Eco. Club. 
Miss Langston-1959-60 
Art Classroom Scene 
Mrs. M. C. Allen presenting the L. U. Alumni Scholarship Awards to: Howard Caver, Lawrence Horn. and Billy Snoddy. 
CLAS ROOM CENE 
BIOLOGY 
32 
BRANCH, IRMA LEIGH 
English 
Watonga, Oklahoma 
BROWN, MAETTA jEAN 
Elementary Education 
McAlester, Oklahoma 
BUTLER, MILDRED B. 
Business EducatiOn 
Hugo, Oklahoma 
CAVER, HOWARD G. 
Music 
Abilene, Texas 
ALFORD, FRANKIE M. 
Business Education 
Wewoka, Oklahoma 
ANDERSO , BARBARA 
Biology 
Choctaw, Oklahoma 






CLARK, MARCHITA JOAN 
Sociology 
Langston, Oklahoma 
COLLINS, CHARLESETT A 
Business Education 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
COMBS, JEANETT A 
Business Education 
Clearview, Oklahoma 
COOK, L. C. 
Business Administration 
Red Bird, Oklahoma 
CRA YEN, SHERMAN LEE 
Mathematics 
Geary, Oklahoma 
CRISP, DORIS JEAN 
Home Economics 
Porter, Oklahoma 
DAVIS, CHARLES EVERETT 
Chemistry 
Boley, Oklahoma 
DICKSON, ROBERT EARl 
Industrial Arts 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
33 
34 
FINNEY, BETIY JANYE 
Business Education 













DRAIN, SIM, JR. 
Agriculture 
Tatums, Oklahoma 
EASLEY, JOHN MARSHALL 
Music 
Roanoke, Virginia 
ELLIS, JOHN WOOD 
Music 
Roanoke, Virginia 






GRANT, LEONARD RAY 
Social Science 
Sand Springs, Oklahoma 
GUNN, BESSIE L. 
Elementary Education 




HIGGINS, ROBERT EARL 
Physical Education 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
HILL, W ARNIE 
Physical Education 
Dallas, Texas 





JOHNSON, LEONARD SCOTT 
Industrial Arts 
Claremore, Oklahoma 





East St. Louis, Illinois 








Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
JEFFERSON, RALPH W. 
Biology 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
JOHNSON, HENRY RAY 
Industrial Arts 




LUSTER, MAURICE A. 
Physical Education 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
MALOY, A. LaRUTH 
Business Education 
Boley, Oklahoma 
MAYBERRY, CARLEEN S. 
Business Administration 
Taft, Oklahoma 
McCARTY, GLORIA JEAN 
Music 
Grant, Oklahoma 
McCARTY, LOTTIE JEWEL 
History 
Grant, Oklahoma 
MciNTYRE, JAMES DAVID 
Mathematics 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 





PEERY, JAMES E. 
Music 
Roanoke, Virginia 
PERRY, MARTHANN E. 
Sociology 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
PETrY, VERNETT A 
Business Education 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
PRATT, J. C. 
Agriculture 
Eufaula, Oklahoma 
MONTAGUE, JACKIE LEE 
Industrial Arts 




NOBLES, BOBBY G . 
Physical Education 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
NOLAJ.'-1, THOMAS JAMES III 
Chemistry 















Little Rock, Arkansas 
RUFF, FLOYD D. 
Business Administration 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
RUSSELL, BEVERLY MARIE 
Home Economics 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 




SHELTON, THORNTON E. 
Physical Education 
Kansas City, Missouri 
SHIPP, HOWARD ]. 
Biology 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
SMITH, MARY KATHERINE 
Elementary Education 
Spencer, Oklahoma 
SULLIVAN, AMANDA D. 
Sociology 
Coyle, Oklahoma 
TAMPK. TS, GILBERT RAY 
Art 
Okl:.homa City, Oklahoma 






THOMAS, RASSIE R. 
Home Economics 
Langston, Oklahoma 
WILEY, FLOYD R. 
Music 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
WILLIAM, ROBERT LEE 
Business Administration 
McAlester, Oklahoma 






TILFORD, WILLIS GREGORY 
Chemistry 
McAlester, Oklahoma 
TURNER, DIZZY D. 
Industrial Arts 
Meridian, Oklahoma 
V ANN, MARY LOU 
Business Education 
Sapulpa, Oklahoma 
WHITE, WILMER JEAN 
Home Economics 
McAlester, Oklahoma 
WILSON, NORMA JEAN 
Biology 
Spencer, Oklahoma 
WINSTON, ALONZO LEON 
Business Administration 
Langston, Oklahoma 
WRIGHT, OSCAR WILL 
Biology 
Lubbock, Texas 
YOUNGER, RUTH C. 
Home Economics 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
A Class In Physics 
A CLASS IN COSMETOLOGY 




Oklahoma City, Okla. 








COLE, MERLINE L. 
Isabel, Oklahoma 
COLLINS, BURTON ATKINS 
Birmingham, Alabama 





ANDERSON, DEWITT C. 
Hattisburg, Miss. 
ANDERSON, WILLIAM E. 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
ANDREWS, ORV AN F. 
Crescent, Oklahoma 








DANIEL, CORA LEE 
Wewoka, Oklahoma 
DAY, EARL EDWARD 
Lubbock, Texas 






ELSE, CHARLES EDWARD 




Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
FORD, LURLENE 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
FORREST, BONITA FAYE 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
FOSTER, BARBARA 
Jefferson City. Mo. 
FOSTER, MAURICE 
Jefferson City, Mo. 




HA WTHOR E, HOWARD LEE 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 




HICKERSO , VERNO RAY 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 




HOUSTO , JUANITA 
Okemah, Oklahoma 
HUDSO , EUGE E 
East St. Louis, Ill. 




GASKI , ALBERT B. 
Memphis, Tennessee 




HAMPTO , RUTH 
Sawyer, Oklahoma 
HATHORN, EVELY MARIE 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
HYMAN, MABLE LEE 
Muldrow, Oklahoma 








LAW, WILBUR DEAN 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
LAWSO , BERTHA FAYE 
Spencer, Oklahoma 
LEWIS, MAXINE 







MASSEY, WILLIE LEE 
Memphis, Tennessee 
McBRIDE, RAYMOND EDWARD 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
McCOLLUMS, CARRIE 








Oklahoma City, Okla. 




PARKER, EARNEST EUGENE 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
PARKER, PATRICIA ANN 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
















MOORE, HENRY WILLIE 









RANDOLPH, EDD N. 
Sapulpa, Oklahoma 








ROSE, MILDRED MADONNA 
Lawton, Oklahoma 
ROUNDTREE, ELLIOT 
Sand Springs, OkJP.homa 
























WALKER, MARIE F. 
Clearview. Oklahoma 
WALTON, EMILY ANNE 
Bartlesville, Okl>t. 
SIMPSON, WILUE LOUIS 
Memphis, Tennessee 









Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
WARE, BOBBIE]. 
Boswell, Oklahoma 
WARREN, GLENDA LOU 
Isabel, Oklahoma 
WATSON, ARNOLD DEAN 
Ardmore, Oklahoma 
WHITE, GERALDINE 
East St. Louis. Ill. 
WHITE, ISSAAC RAMON 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
WILLIAMS, JIMMY D. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
WILLIAMS, ROBERT GEORGE 
Grant, Oklahoma 
WILLIAMS, VAN 
Fort Worth, Texas 
WILSON, CHARLES H. 
Dover, Oklahoma 
YARBOROUGH, ALEXANDER 
Washington, D. C. 
YOUNG, EVA 
Bol.ey, Oklahoma 














BATES, ]OH EUGENE 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
BAUCOM, EVERETT LOUIS 
Pawhaska, Oklahoma 
BEATTY, EVONNE JEAN 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
















ANDERSO , CLARA HELE 
McAlester, Oklahoma 
ANDER 0 , CLYDE BARRIE 
Beggs, Oklahoma 
ANDER 0 , MARIAN MARVA 
Bergs, Oklahoma 






ASHLEY, WILMA AN ETTA 
Bristow, Oklahoma 




BALFOUR, SAMMY JR. 
Memphis, Tennessee 








BRUNER, JULIA ELLEN 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
BUFFORD, NORMAN HOWARD 
Crescent, Oklahoma 
BURRELL, RICHARD EUGENE 
Boley, Oklahoma 
BURTON, CHARLOTTE LOUISE 
Lubbock, Texas 
BURTON, WILLHARTE ROSIE 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
CADDY, MELBA LOIS 
Preston. Oklahoma 








CLARK. MARVIN A. 
Choctaw, Oklahoma 
CLARK, WILMA JEAN 
Hugo, Oklahoma 
CLAYBORN, JOHN WALTER 
Memphis, Tennessee 
COLE, ORMA JEAN 
Slick, Oklahoma 
CO LEY, JACK WILLIAM 
Langston, Oklahoma 
CO W AY, FLORITTA V. 
Boley, Oklahoma 
COOPER, ALPHO SO JOSEPH 
Oklahoma Ci ty, Okla. 
COW , PHYLLI ANN 
Okmulgee, Ok lahoma 
COX, TROY ED\\' ARD 
Memph1s, Tennes ee 
CRAWFORD, ALBERT LOUI 
Memphis, Tennessee 




DICKERSON, LAURA ANN 
Vernon, Oklahoma 
DIXO , DORIS 
Oklahoma City,. Okla. 
DUKE, WILLIAM 
Boley, Oklahoma 




ELAM, DONALD M. 
Oakland, California 
EMPIE, BARBARA NELL 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
FLOWERS, SHIRLEY JEAN 
Camden Arkansas 
FORSHEE, ARA ELIZABETH 
Boley, Oklahoma 
FRANKLIN, WANDA M. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
GARDNER, HERESE L. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
GASSAWAY, JOYCE JEAN 
Spencer, Oklahoma 
CUDJOE, ROBERT SAMUEL 
Wewoka, Oklahoma 
CULLORS, ANETHA MARIE 
Sapulpa, Oklahoma 
CUMMI GS, JAME WELDO 
Camden, Arkansas 
CUNNI GHAM, KELLY, JR. 
Memphis, Tennessee 
DANDRIDGE, DOROTHY MAE 
Memphis, Tennessee 
DANIELS, KENNETH EARL 
Lubbock, Texas 
DAVE PORT,THOMASCO LEY 
Ardmore, Oklahoma 
DAVIS, ROY LEE 
Memphis, Tennessee 
DAVIS, WANDA FAYE 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
DAVIS, WILLARD EARL 
Geary, Oklahoma 
DENTO , MARGARET AN 
Bristow, Oklahoma 
DEWBERRY, JAMES 
Ponca City, Oklahoma 




GIGGER, NATHANIEL J. 
Duncan, Oklahoma 
GLOVER, GERALD N . 
Lawton, Oklahoma 
GOREE, SILAS 
Wichita Falls, Texas 
GRANT, LORENZO 
Haskell , Oklahoma 
GRA YES, FRANK PRICE 
Rentiesville, Okla. 




GUILLORY, LEONARD, JR. 
Henryetta, Oklahoma 
HARPER, CONSTANCE R. 
Pawhuska, Oklahoma 
HARRIS, CAROLYN 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
HARRIS, MARTHA DELORES 
McAlester, Oklahoma 
HAYNES, BEAUL ALO ZO 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
HAYES, ROLAND CAL YIN 
Marshall, Texas 
HE DERSO , WILLIAM G. 
Lawton, Oklahoma 
HIGGS, TOLEDO AN 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
HILL, CHARLES HUGH 
Okla. City, Okla. 
HOBSON, MEL VI 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 




HUBBARD, GLY DORA 
Seminole, Oklahoma 
HUBBARD, LOIS MARIE 
Seminole, Oklahoma 




KING, ROSALIND GRACE 
Lawton, Okllahoma 






LASTER, ALMA MAE 
Pawhuska, Oklahoma 
LASTER, BETTY JEAN 
Pawhuska, Oklahoma 
LAWSON, RUSHELLA A. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
LeSURE, LESTER V. 
Memphis, Tennessee 




LONG, WALTER THOMAS 
Sand Springs, Oklahoma 
LOVE, ANDREW M. 
Memphis, Tennessee 
JACKSON, FRANKIE GENARD 
Lubbock, Texas 
JONES, ARCHIE 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
JONES, BRENDA FAYE 
Crescent, Oklahoma 
JONES, DONALD RAY 
Crescent, Oklahoma 




JONES, ELIZABETH LOUISE 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
JONES. ZELLA LOUISE 
Boley. Oklahoma 
JORDAN, OLEVIA }ANNETTE 
Broken Bow, Oklahoma 
KELSO, DIMPLE 
Cushing, Oklahoma 
KEY, JOSEPH WESLEY 
Memphis, Tennessee 
KING, PATRICIA BLANCH 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
McCARRELL, CHARLES DONNEL 
Boley, Oklahoma 
McCLOSKEY, PATRICIA ANN 
Sapulpa, Oklahoma 
McCORMICK, BOBBIE JEAN 
Lubbock, Texas 














MANNING, BRUNELL JEKETA 
Choctaw, Oklahoma 
MARTIN, EUGENE ORVAL 
Boley, Oklahoma 
MAYES, YVONNE MARIE 
Boley, Oklahoma 
MINGO, SAMUEL LEE 
Houston, Texas 
MOORE, IDA VICTORIA 
Beggs, Oklahoma 




MORRIS, DORA JEAN 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
MOTLEY. LOUELL 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
MUSE, JOHN BOYD 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
PALMER, PHYLLIS LA VERNE 
Tallahassee, Oklahoma 
PAYNE, JUDY ANN 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
PETIT, TROY JAMES 
Preston, Oklahoma 




REX, THELMA ALICE 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
RHODES, SECQUINDOL YN 
Wewoka, OklaholT'a 
RICHARDSON, MARGARET A. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 




ROBINSON, OSCAR HENRY 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
ROBINSON, RICHARD N. 
Bartlesville, Okla. 
ROGERS, ALEXANDER III 
Wilmington, N . C. 
SANFORD, LAWRENCE 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
SASSER, JOHN J . III 
Atlanta, Texas 
SEWARD, MAYME 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
SHAVER. WILLA MAE 
Wagoner, Oklahoma 




POWELL, VIOLET E. 
Beggs, Oklahoma 
POWELL, WILLIAM HAYES 
Fort Worth, Texas 
PRlMOUS, COMMODORE 
Memphis, Tennessee 
PROCTER, SADIE MAE 
Chickasha, Oklahoma 
PUGH, JESSE LEE JR. 
Pawhuska, Oklahoma 




REDDICK, WILLIAM DAVID 
Memphis, Tennessee 
REECE, BRE DA JOYCE 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
REED, LAUNA D. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
SHAW, MELVIN LOUIS 
Memphis, Tennessee 




SINGH, DO A FA'rE 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 














THOMAS, JOSEPHI E 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
THOMPSO , DORETHA 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
TODD, PATSY AN 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
TURNER, OBBIE LEE 
Memphis, Tennessee 
WALKER, ARZELIA M. 
Doley, Oklahoma 
WALKER, EARLE E MARIE 
Millerton, Oklahoma 
WALKER, EU ICE C. 
Spencer, Oklahoma 
WALKER, JAMES VERNON 
Lawton, Oklahoma 
WALKER, JERRY EDWARD 
Texarkana, Arkansas 
WALLACE, LULA BEATRICE 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
WALLS, LYNN 
Idabel, Oklahoma 
WARE, JOYCE AN 
Meridian, Oklahoma 




WILSO , RICHARD LEE 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
WI STON, ALEXANDER 
Langston, Oklahoma 
WOODS, GLORIA DEAN 
Haskell, Oklahoma 
WOODY, WILLA JU E 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
WELL~. HOWARD LEE 
Texarkana, Arkansas 
WESTBROOK, BEVERLY 
Sand Springs, Oklahoma 
WHITE, MAUDE A. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
WHITE, RALPH G. 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
WILDS, WILLIE EDWARD 
Stanford, Conneticut 




WILLIAMS, WILLIE FAYE 
Fort Worth, Texas 
WILLIAMSO , JIMMY LEE 
Ardmore, Oklahoma 
WILSON, BER ARD 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
WILSO , GLORIA JEAN 
Ardmore, Oklahoma 





Congressman Ed. Edmondson pre ented a set of the Complete Works of Abraham Lincoln . L. G . Moore, Emery Jennings, 
Congressman Edmondson, John Clayborn, and Eliott Roundtree. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION'S OFFICE 
Miss Doris Duckworth, Mr. I. A. Breaux and Mr. Bernard Crowell 
TRADE A D I DUSTRIAL EDUCATIO 'S OFFICE 
Mrs. . B. Dillon and student-typist Evelyn Hathorne 
EUGENE ]. BROWN 
MIZURA C. ALLEN 
M. A., C. P. A. Head 
Department of B. A. and B. E. 
THELMA ARTERBERY 
M. S. Instructor, 
Cosmetology 
A. B., M. F. A. Head, Department 
of Art 
GEORGE U. CHANEY 
B. S., M. S., Instructor 
Music 
ADA LOIS S. FISHER 
L. L. D., Director of Public 
Relations and Instructor, 
Social Science 
GOMEZ C. HAMILTON 
M. S., Assist. Professor, 
Biology 
A. C. HEBERT 
B. S., Assistant Professor 
EDDIE ]. JORDAN 
M. A., M. F. A., 
Instructor, Art Department 
G. H. HENDRICKS 
M. S., Head Department 
of Mathematics 
ALMEDA C. PARKER 
M. S., Instructor, Business 
Education 
T. ]. ANDERSON 
Ph. D . Head of the Department of 
Music 
]OH W. COLEMAN 
Ph. D., Director of 
Religious Activities and 
Instructor, Social Science 
THELMA B. BROW 
M.S . Assistant 
Professor, Education 
T . M. CRI P 
Associate Professor, 
History 
BER ARD G. CROWELL 
B.S. , Instructor of 
Physical Education 
LE OULIAH GANDY 
M . . , Associate Professor 
of Home Economics and 
Itinerant Teacher Trainer 




LILLIE S. SEWARD 
B.S., Instructor of 
Mathematics 
W. S. SIMS 
THERESIA B. MOORE 
M.S., Instructor of Education 
B.A., Assistant Professor 
of Music 




ALBERT M. THOMPSON 
M.S., Instructor of 
Mechanic Arts 
AMELIA R. TAYLOR 





RO A L. WIGLEY 
B.S. 
Acting Dean of Women 
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DEA LEROY G. MOORE 
To the Alumni, Friends and Students of the Institution, my thoughts for you, 
to aid you in facing the future courageously are found in these words of Charles 
Kingsley: 
"Thank God every morning when you get up that you ha' e something to do that 
day which must be done whether you like it or not. Being forced to work, and 
forced .. to do your best, will breed in you .... a huudred virtues wh1ch the idle never 
knew. 

]OH. W. GAFFNEY 
B.S., Comptroller 
ELOI E HE\!PHILL 





Secretary to Business 
Manager 
ALI E ]OH SON 
B.' ., Secretary to President 
G. L. Harrison 
CARL )ONE 
B.S., Accountant 
CLAREECE CLARK MASTERS 
B.S., Claim Clerk 





S. C. THOMPSO 
M.D., University 
Physician and Health 
Director 
I 






ER E TY E A. WILLIAM 
upervisor of Dining Hall 
MAEDEAN WYATT 
B.S., Statistical Clerk, 
Office of the Registrar 




~~~/'a vKa ~~t'#~ So-~eo/ 
ALPHA CHI CHAPTER 





Concert and Marching Band 
First row-Left to right: Arnold Quarles, Orvil Gilyard, William Lamer. Aurelius Clayton, Arthur tenens. Dexter Reed , Second row-














Thomas olan III 
Deverreaux McMurry 
Vernon Hickerson, Charles Thomas, Arnold Quarles, larry Cole, Thomas Chappelle, 
John Clayborn, lawrence Horn, Earnest Parker. 
Left to Right 1st Row : John Clayborn, Thomas Chappelle, Donnie Singh, Launa ReeJ, France' ReeJ, M.ugie Worley, Mayme Crawford. 
Gloria Williams, Lonzetta Poole, Christine Coleman, Marian Anderson, Thomas Bell, John tandle)'. 
2nd row: Don Daniels, Ann Walton, Flora Chappelle, Patricia Todd, Maxine Richardson, Gloria McCart}. Alma Laster, Marthann Perry. 
Julia Brunner, Patricia McCloskey, Sadie Proctor, Gwendolyn Johnson, Judy Payne, Charles Thomas. 
3rd row: Albert Crawford, Elliot Roundtree, Floyd Wiley, William Brown, Ocie Lacy. EdJ Randolph. Richard Burrell. Richard Wilson, 
Morris McCraven, Samuel Balfour, Harold owell, James Letcher. 













MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
BEST PERSONALITY 
Bernadine Tolbert 
MOST ATHLETIC FEMALE 
Florence Petit 
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Earl D ay on the Marimba 
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Shirley Ann Taylor 
Classroom scene in dairy 






Mis 0 eg 




<• t'fV' GRADUA"TIN" ~Ufa1MA 
CUM LAUOE!" 
96 
(( \'M GRAOUATtN'i \HAN-\( 
THE L.AWD E { '' 
. ' 
•, 
f' .:' . l ,. 
4 ", 1 
•. ,._1 
... - • ... J. 
C. Felton "Zip" Gayles 
Director of Athletics 
R. C. Johnson, J. W. Gaffney, C. D. Batchlor, Chairman; E. J. Brown, E. A. 
Miller, I. A. Breaux 
COACHING STAFF 
Lft-Rt. Head Coach, Tim Crisp, Assistant Coaches: Raymond Johnson, Bernard 
C. Crowell 

Howard Shipp Robert Day Odell Gunter 
Robert Higgins Donald L. Smith Horace Robinson 















That Ole Langston Spirit 
Tension On The Sideline 
Trying For The Extra 
Jetting Up The Field 
Victory 
/ -..._ , 




Betty Jo Cannady 
L ng t 
\\'EA TH E:R FOR ~phomorP 
quarterback Donald LI'P mllh 
:<corrd 111 o touchdo11 n~ 11nd 
ra~'C'd for 1\1 o morP a Lang. ton 
homhc>c1 Soulhll'r. lrrn, ~R-i, h~re 
S;:.turrli1Y m~ht ;~nrl ~<tckrrl ur 
11 ~ fir~ I Oklalwma Colll'!.!iillf' 
ConkrrntP 11 01 n 
'l'hl' 'ic1 or1 ga1 !' ho ~ hot ful 
I ans: ton <1 1 ·I:· m!' '" C't'P nf 
cnnfnt'IH' pl. <~nrl a i·l mark 
for tlw I'll nn 
~mit h. pla1 111:: ;~pp! 0\om:~!< 1 
half 1 ,. g, 1111', hnokPd up 111 of 
17 pil 1 fr r .!il ':nc•s-nwlurl-
tn:: to l('hdolln hra\('. In 'nd 
.Jamr (,r., , the pl.w col 11111g 
93 <~nrl .ll 1 ;u<l . 
l..~ng.ton hot eel In a :ll-0 lr;:.c1 
1l h;~lltimf' ;~nd roa. terl throu:::h 
lhr <l'<·onrl .1/Hllil 1111h . milh 
' ttin: 111 JU I Jon:: l'nou;:h to 
< ounlr.J a ."onth1 C' trrn t:~lh Wil 
h1 ·rC'ond con. · 
Wi 
Game in Figur 
f '1 r t d•,...~ 
Ru 11.- "'trdac~ 




1 nmhltt. ln'lf 
r,.n.lll,., 






Lan~ ton too· commllnrl at the 
Olil rt. marchm:: !\3 1 ard 111 13 
pia~ mo th ra I' hv 'mllh 
to II !1r t tn 11 hdo 111, lOIN! PI 
muh flnm !Ill' onl' • 
'llo• 111''\l pla l an:.. Inn r .• n, 
.'l'l"ilh fmf•·d h:u.: · from 111 o11n 
1 rn Md hll Cra~ nenr nud 
faC'Id for ;JI' 11 I the·\\ ill th1 .1 t 
II hll'h mttrle II 1.!·0 , 
Thl.' 1 ,1011~ arld£'<1 lhrcP more 
ill lhr :ctonn 'lllllrlrr, ·amth 
pa . m ~.-~ :varc1~ to Grav fnr on , 
D;:n id \1itchcll . cot i;,~ nn 11 onr 
·arc1 plun::c> ::oltcr I. n. IM 
:trab~d ;~ fumh!P 11t 111 r.ullrlo:: 
Langston Favored 
To Win Title Now 
By FRANK BOGGS 
'! hrougl.out the sea. on' early tngcs Lang ton ha hmt d 
it might b the tt am t11 whtp for the Oklahoma Collegiate 
fcrencl' champion.hip. !\ow, it'. a . olid fact. 
Langston Flogs 
·Red men, 45-0 
By RA Y SO LDAN 
Jb1l' Old t nm" !-.t u \\1 trr 
1.:\:\G:TO. -Thorclllghl) rlC'hdllm <1 IHllllf'tOnllll" thrnn of 
1 .. )00, the Lang. ton Lion, outcla -.cd ortlll'astrrn ' n dm n 111 
c1 ry department to racP away 11 ith a 41-tl 1 tclor~ Ol'cr th 1958 
national ~m:1!1 ci>llcg<> champion: hrre Saturda~. 
Tht> runaway lriumrh 11101 t·d !.an'· ton another . tt•p n arer 
thl.' Oklahoma Colleeiatc Conlt•n·n<:e t•hampion hlp' The Lion 
nO I\ ha1 r a 4·0 lca"Ut' rPcord and need only to ::rt pa. I • outh11 r I rn 
and '\orlhcaslcrn for 11 clt>ar-cut till<'. 
• harmg :pothghl wr the Laon. wrr<' quar crbac · Donald 
LC'C' 'smith :1 nd th<• . a,·age Langston hn<' :mith p:1:. rd fnr 1110 
touchdowns and . con•d a third 
one on a 411-yard punt return. 
,\Iter Smath's tt•rriiJc . cori ng gal· 
lo;' early in th1• third quarter. 
lw c.nd h1s llr l·stnne le<1mmat1. 
rt'lired from comh:tt for the dm 
Game in Fi9ures 
l'lr\l dn""• 
Ru hlar 'ardar, 
Pa, ... h,l 'ardat:t 
Pa' f'"' 
lntuc-toCion and 'd 
r uat 
l·~umhlf' ln~ t 









Thn·e mor1' Lang,tnn tout·h 
dOll llS II !'1'1' pllll tll!'d :H't'Oss Ill 
tre fou rth qu:tr l<·r h\' n •s nl's. 
La n ~t.·fo n 11c·n t in to tht> '"Ill'' mark as hr round a s!ron 
with th t. th h1 t ru. hin" !11'- h:1rd In !nthom at ftr t 
lrn ·<• 111 tlw natllln amnng m II II Oil<' <'1', t•arl) 111 thr 
• collcl!<':. · lin ,. m.u·l.. or ti7 1 au rt •r. nHth r 1d th 
Title 
li, and r.- t>r P q iarlt> hack 
.John Yalr rtflm:: a to 1 hdo '" 
pa•• In Lo 1rll to leo on 11 
~ard plav 
Langston Ace 
Is Top Passer 
On NAIA List 
i:NI l'lll lh 
P il UP fi) IJ, 
K.\.' A CITY Donald Le 
mlth of Lan ton Univer tty i 
the ne passing Jeadrr among 
player in the • 'ntional .\ socia-
twn of lntercollc lnt Athletic • 




By FRANK BOGGS 
<Dally Oklaboman periS V. rlltr) 
Ac 
rs 
ADA-Quarterback Donald Lee mtth conhnu d hi amaz1ng 
pas tn" again here aturday nt ht nnd Lang ton bol ed mto 
1e for the Oklahoma Collegiate Conference I ad vath an rmpr \'e 
26-7 tctory over Ea t Cen raJ ~ - ~ 
b fore 2,500 fan . ~ ~ ...; 
The defeat wa the lsl of the ~ ~ ;!... .:;; 
·car Ior Elvan Gcor e's Tager , ' g ~ ~ 
who were trying to notch ~ :; 
strar ht vtctoric for the 1 t tim ,. ~ 
mcc 193!1. But Smith n v r a~e e.~ 
'em a chance. ~ ~ 
The talented ophomore from r. ,., ;;; 
rdmor<> pa ed for 2 touchdown ~ ;::!. ;;- 'c 
and cored anothrr and that was~ 5 :::. 3 
plenty a the Lion'~ I ne kept~> ~ '0 
Ea. t Central'~ runnin" =m .. nt : ~ ~ 
:i-=-~ 















AL • - Quar crback Donald 
z ~ 0 
Lee math pa. ed for two touch-
do 1·ns and .cored another him-
~elf a~ I.an ton cru. hcd , 'orth-
H' ·t ... rn 1·13. here • aturda) 









































Throughout the season 's early stages Langston 's power on the 
~ridiron hinted that it might be the champions. With the top 
passer on the NAIA list, Donald L. Smith, ace sophomore quarter-
back from Ardmore, Oklahoma, the Lions were undefeated in 
conference competition , losing only their opening game against 
Texas Southern Univ. 18-14. Donald Smith averaged 179.8 yds. 
per game completing 88 passes in 142 attempts for a .599 percent-
a~e . The Lions thoroughly delighted a homecoming crowd of 
5,500 as they outclassed the Northeastern Redmen, 45-0. The 
two final games of regular season ended in victory for the Lions. 
We salute the 1959 Conference Champs. 
"The Langston Lions" 
, 
\ 
Kneeling: Lft-Rt. Leon Wilson, Thomas Nolan, Robert Higgins, Henry Johnson, John Yates. Standing: Lft - Rt. 
Alcardio Douglass, Wilbur Law, Kermit Stephens, Thornton Shelton, Ed Randolph, David Blakely, Alexander Yar-
borough, Johnny Randolph 





Lft-Rt. Leon Wilson, Kermit Stephens, Thomas Nolan, Robert Higgins 
Javelin Thrower: John Yates 
Sherman Craven, (Jr.) Robert Buckner, (Jr.) 
Adolphe Greene, (Senior) 
Bennie Lewis (Soph.) Omar Smith, (Soph.) 
Ftrst row-Left to Right: Bennie Lewis, Henry Johnson, Robert Buckner, Adolphe Greene, Sherman Craven. Second row-Left to Right: Omar Sm;th, Eddie Tease, 
Charles Davis, Elmer Palmer, Troy Petit. Third-row-Left to Right: Alexander Rogers, Willie McKissic, Charles Wilson, Everett House, Leroy Pierson. Fourth 
w row-Left to Right: Roland Hayes, Donald Jones, Glenn Bates, Frank Graves and Alphonso Cooper. 
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First row-Left to right: Bennie Lewis, Theopolis Williams, Ralph Masters, Emanuel tanfield. Second row- Left to 
right: Charles Davis, Robert Buckner, Henry Moore, David Mcintyre and Orvan Andrews. 
Theopolts Williams Emanuel tanficiJ 
_e~dt"6-~ ~eM~, 
St"l:f!Q 
Editor-in Chief .......................................................... .......................................... Billie Jo Daniel 
Business Manager ......... ..... .................... .... ..... .. ................................ ................... Frederick Patmon 
Associate Editors ..................................................................... Vernetta Petty, Loretta Hawkins. 
Florence Petit, LaRuth Maloy. 
Roselma Bradley, and BarbJra Fo ter. 
Reporters .............................................................................. M ary F. Aldridge, 1ildred Butler, 
Mable H ·man, and Ro etta Edward . 
Sports Editors ...................................................................... Juanita Hou ton, Frankie Jack on, 
and Earne t Parker 
Typi t . .................................................... ................................ harle etta Collin:. B tt\· Finne\-. 
Carlene farb rrr. f.tr\' L u \ n~. 
ferline c01 .. 10 i C!urle f 
Facult -\ C P.trl.. r. T 
First row-Lclt to right: Willis Tilford, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity; Bernadine Tolbert, Delta igma Theta Sorority; Carleen Mayberry, 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority; Patricia Harris, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority; D oris Crisp, Delta Sigma Theta orority; Howard Brewer, Omega Psi 
Phi Fraternity; St-cond row-left to right: Joe Kinney, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity; David Blakely, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity; John Eilts, 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity; Willie Baker, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity; Ralph MacDonald, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity; Arthur Wallace. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity; Leon Wilson, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity; Thomas olan, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. 
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vsvVH' ·FRA r£ 
a J-
''fRitNosHIP IS tSSENTIAL TO THE SOUL'' 
H. BREWER R. H. GREEN 
L.HORN J. ELLIS 
A. QUARLES R. M~DONALD 
0. NATHANIEL E. BENTLEY 
H. CAVER J. RANDOLPH 
W. LAME: Y 0. GIL YARD 
R. STEGER L.WILSON 









Mae Dean Wyatt, 
SPO SOR 
Lambda Alpha Chapter 
Clareece Masters 
SPONSOR 





La Verne Porter Owens 
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C. J. NELSON OLDSMOBILE 
123 N. 2nd Street 
~ex 
C. Nelson Oldsmobile 
Rambler 
"Go Rambling" into Nelson's 
Guthrie 
for that better new or used car Deal 
McGUIRE & SON G & T CLEANERS 
Service Station 
Cleaning -- Repairing -- Alterations 
Auto Parts 
We Clean on Time -- Rain or Shine 
Garage 
Paint & Body Shop Pho. HO 6-2511 
Coyle Langston, Oklahoma 
Shop Safeway and Save Congratulations 
We give Gunn Brothers Stamps from 
SAFEWA Y STORE FURROW AND COMPANY 
Guthrie, Oklahoma Flowers for Every Occasion 
Eave Flowers, Manager Phone BU 2-2730 Guthrie 
FIRST STATE BANK NILES FOOD MARKET 
Friendly Banking Free -- S & H Green Stamps 
Service Since 1902 Highest Quality Meats, Produce & Groceries 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 223 North Division Guthrie, Oklahoma 
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601 S. Main 
126 
FORD 
You Can Pay More But Can't Buy Better 





PEYTON GLASS & SON 
Quality Apparel 





Oldest and Greatest Store 
We give "G. & H." Green Stamps 
McVICKER STATIONERY CO. 



















A FEMALE PIMP 
Getting a ticket isn't a problem. 
Keep off the grass? 
130 A daily reunion 

132 
Located in the wide open spaces of The Great Southwest- Langston University 
seeks to provide such environment for learning and to promote such activities that 
will develop students into healthy, well-balanced personalities, useful citizens, clear 
and accurate thinkers, and effective leaders in the Communities in which they will 
serve. 
The graduates of Langston hold the most responsible positions in the state. 
AGRICULTURE 




Courses leading to the Bachelor's Degree in fifteen fields, special accommodations 
for veterans 
FULLY ACCREDITED BY 
The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
The United States Department of State. 
Accredited as, a four-year college by the State Department of Education of 
Oklahoma. 
MEMBER OF 
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES 
THE AMERICAN COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 
THE AMERICAN TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
THE NATIONAL ACCREDITING COMMISSION 
For information write - The Registrar 
G. LAMAR HARRISON, President 
I 
~ I 
I ... I 
I t\ I 
,. 
DEAR LANGSTON 
High on a throne with royal mien, 
Our Hope and our Mother stand; 
All gaze with pride upon the scene 
High o'er the Silv'ry Strand; 
I 
All gaze with pride upon the scene 
Where our Hope and our Mother stand. 
If ever man should dare bring low 
Thy blazed banner high, 
We'll battle with the vicious foe 
And for thy honor die. 
We'll strive to overcome the foe 
Or for thy honor die. 
CHORUS 
Dear Langston, dear Langston 
Thy sons and daughters brave 
Will strive on with courage 
Their honored shrine to save 
With a "sis! boom! bah" and a "hip hurrah. 
With a "hip, hur-rah." 





Arthur Stevens ................................................ Editor-in-chief 
Ola Lee Patmon ........................................... . Associate Editor 
Henry Dillard ....................... ... ..... ...... ... Advertising Manager 
Arthur Wallace ............... ... .. ................ Circulation Manager 






Junior lass Editors 
Aurelius Clayton ...................................... Senior Class Editor 
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